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Keith Hayman & The
Bridlington Trip, 2013!
!
Keith Hayman!

Keith, second from left, with the
club on the 2012 Bridlington Trip.

It is with great sadness that we report the death of one of our
members, Keith Hayman. Keith was a much-respected and
active member of the club who tragically suﬀered a heart
attack on Ecclesall Road South while returning from a club run
to Edale on Wednesday, 18 September 2013. As well as a regular
participant on Wednesday club runs, Keith attended most club
meetings, he took part in the club’s annual cycle trips to
Holland in April and the Bridlington run in October. On two
other occasions he took part in the Etape Caledonia, an 81 mile
cycle sportive based around Pitlochry in Scotland in May, and
was a marshal for the club on the annual High Peak Road Race
in August. A couple of cycling trips in which Keith
participated are more unusually memorable. In 2010 on the
annual trip to Holland, Keith’s rear wheel ‘exploded’ when the
rim failed and on last year’s Bridlington trip Keith suﬀered 3
punctures; mind you we also had 3 other punctures on that trip! !
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Keith was passionate about cycling. As well as commuting to
his artist’s studio in Heeley, he was an advocate for safer
conditions for cyclists and sought to encourage more people to
cycle in the UK. In addition, he took a great interest in the
sport, he was well informed about road races and British
success in international events. When I first met him he had a
virtually identical winter training bike to mine, a blue alloy
Ribble. Last year, however, he acquired a magnificent carbon
fibre Montura road bike, designed and built by our club
Captain, Pete Collins, at Cycle Pro. I well remember the
glowing pride and joy when he first rode the bike on a
Wednesday club run. As usual, Keith generally led from the
front, whereas I often struggled at the back. I often wondered
where he found his energy and on one or two occasions asked
him what he had for breakfast. Keith said he just had muesli
and toast, but I would pull his leg that he must have added
some magic ingredient to go so fast!!

Sharrow Cycling
Club leading the
cortege to Keith
Hayman's funeral.
Photo copyright David
Bocking

!
!
As a mark of respect for Keith, a group of 10 club members led
the cortege on their bikes in Sharrow Cycling Club kit from
Keith’s home near Berkeley Precinct to Hutcliﬀe Wood
Crematorium on Saturday, 28 September. In this group were
the club’s President: Mike Walters, Secretary: Graham Waller,
Treasurer: John Collins, Captain: Pete Collins, Steve Allott, Pat
Briggs, Peter Collins Senior, Kevin Marsden, Paul Stacey and
Brett Stocks. Also present were Roger and Dorothy Donnison
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as well as Peter and Eileen Fauset. Mike Walters said, “We
wanted to make a statement today. Keith was quite a special
man, he meant something to a wide range of people.” As the
cyclists arrived at the Crematorium, people who had assembled
outside the main entrance spontaneously clapped to show their
respect for the club’s escort of the cortege. Needless to say,
Keith will be sorely missed by the club and his absence on this
year’s Bridlington trip was felt by those who took part.!
!

Bridlington Trip, 2013!
!
The date set for Keith’s funeral, Saturday, 28 September,
coincided with the club’s annual cycle ride to Bridlington which
had been due to leave Sheﬃeld at 9.00 a.m. Alternative
arrangements were therefore made for the journey out, as it
was 11.45 a.m. by the time the group were ready to leave. This
reduced the time available to cycle the 90 odd miles to about
6.5 hours until sunset, including a café stop. It was clear that it
would not be possible to follow the more scenic route via
country lanes adopted in 2012. Consequently, there was no
alternative but to cycle all the way by the most direct route on
busy A-roads through the centre of urban conurbations. !
!
So, a group of Sharrow’s finest – Steve Allott, Pat Briggs, Pete
Collins, Brett Stocks and Graham Waller – headed for Sheﬃeld
City Centre, down the Lower Don Valley and the A630 to
Rotherham and Doncaster. From Doncaster the group cycled
along the A18 and A1146 to Thorne where they joined the A614,
which leads all the way to Bridlington. Brett Stocks very kindly
provided a support vehicle - a large Chrysler Voyager people
carrier – equipped with 4 seats, space for 3 bikes and room for
the cyclist’s kit bags. 2 track pumps were also provided for
possible punctures, as there were 6 last year! Mike Walters and
Peter Fauset agreed to share the driving to Bridlington. A café
stop at The Cheese Shop in Howden was agreed, with the
cyclists remarkably arriving well before the support vehicle!!
!
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Between Howden and Bridlington, the support vehicle
followed the cyclists, stopping every so often in lay-by’s to
encourage the group or provide help if needed. However, the
cyclists never stopped and worked like a sophisticated, welloiled machine, taking it in turns to lead from the front, battling
against a fierce easterly head wind. It was a remarkable sight to
witness the speed of the tightly knit team. To my untrained
eye, this looked like a sophisticated time trial team who could
give any other club a run for their money. Despite heavy
traﬃc, frequent stops at traﬃc lights and roundabouts and a
strong head wind, the group covered the 86 mile distance to
Bridlington at a remarkable speed of 20 miles per hour. They
pushed themselves so much to the limit that Graham said at
one point his heart monitor recorded 190 beats per minute!!
!

'The Grand Slam' at El Gringo's!

We reached Bridlington at about 6.30 p.m., just as it was going
dark. Brett had booked us into the Marshall Guest House,
where we stayed in 2012, and after a quick shower we headed
for a Weatherspoon’s pub to rehydrate. As it was a Saturday
night, the pub was crowded but we managed to gather around
two small tables next to two middle-aged couples. To my
surprise they came from Sheﬃeld! When I told them that 5 of
our group had cycled all the way to Bridlington, they responded
with typical Yorkshire humour, “Oh, we walked here”!!!!! By
about 9.00 p.m. we were getting hungry and left for the Masala
Curry House where we dined in 2012, only to be informed on
arrival that we would have to wait 45 minutes before being
served. Impatient to eat we left and asked a young lady if she
could recommend a suitable alternative. One of her
recommendations was ‘El Gringo’, a Mexican restaurant. My
heart sank, as my experience of Mexican restaurants in this
country had been disappointing. I need not have worried as El
Gringo was a surprising exception, the food was excellent and
plentiful and much better than the Masala. One of the main
dishes oﬀered was ‘Grand Slam’, a huge plateful of steak, pork,
chicken, chips, corn on the cob and vegetables, which proved
favourite with those who had cycled from Sheﬃeld. While
eating our starters, Brett’s mobile rang; it was Peter Collins
Senior who had just arrived in Bridlington, having cycled from
just south of the River Humber in Lincolnshire. Peter joined
us for a most enjoyable and entertaining evening in El Gringo,
culminating in the knocking back of Tequilla’s and a tripartite
concoction titled ‘Blow Job’! A bizarre procedure for its
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consumption, unfamiliar to me, required participants to hold
their hands behind their backs and bend forward to grab the
liqueur sized glass in their mouths and swallow the contents
whole in one swift movement!!! !
!
Emerging from the restaurant late on Saturday evening was not
unlike that found in any other British town or city. As the pubs
closed, people were heading home or searching for places to
extend their evening’s drinking. As some of us walked back to
the guest house, we followed one couple unable to walk in a
straight line, swaying uncontrollably from side to side along a
very wide pavement. Passing a nightclub, a scuﬄe broke out
with several men pulling and pushing one inebriated individual.
On the opposite side of the street were two policemen, one
with arms folded and the other yawning, who appeared totally
unconcerned by the rowdy group of men and seemed to have
no intention of interfering! Shortly after we came across the
Proton Police car we encountered last year, looking a little the
worse for wear.!
!
It was bright and crisp when we awoke on Sunday morning and
the weather forecast heralded a dry and sunny day. However,
the strong easterly wind experienced on Saturday had not
abated, although it would be largely behind us for much of our
return journey. After breakfast we set out through the centre
of Bridlington, eerily quiet and deserted apart from the sound
of squawking seagulls overhead, in contrast to the bustle and
noise the night before. It had been agreed at an earlier club
meeting that we would return to Sheﬃeld via Beverley, the
Humber Bridge and River Trent but try to avoid the very busy
and fast moving A-roads experienced last year. Pat, Pete, Steve
and Graham took it in turns to drive the support vehicle back
to Sheﬃeld. From the centre of Bridlington we cycled out on
the promenade along South Beach which, with its Spa
Complex, is far more attractive than North Beach. There was
quite a swell in the North Sea with white water waves whipped
up by the fierce wind. We then left Bridlington altogether and
travelled south along the A165 and B1242 before turning south
west through some delightful minor country lanes through
Skipsea Brough and Dunnington. To inject some change of
pace on our return, as we approached some of the villages, 2 or
3 of the younger members would suddenly sprint to the sign
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with the name of the village, like intermediate sprints in road
races. Also during the course of the return journey home, Brett
decided that my first name be changed to the east European
equivalent – Petrov - after the Russian road man, Aleksei
Petrov Lol! On reaching Brandesburton, we avoided the A165
dual carriageway by cycling through attractive Leven and
rejoined the A165 for a short way before diverting through
Tickton and crossing the River Hull. Magnificent Beverley,
dominated by the Minster, lay before us as we made our way to
the city centre and Rolando’s - a superb Italian cafe where we
adjourned last year for coﬀee and spiced apple cake – only to
find it shut! Instead, we ended up in Café Nero, situated in the
main market square.!
!
Peter Collins Senior had cycled with us to Beverley but decided
to take the support vehicle to Lincolnshire to be reunited with
his car. We left Beverley by North Bar, the only remaining
brick built gateway to the medieval city dating from 1410, and
cycled south west down Westwood, a lovely formal avenue with
paired trees set within a contrasting Picturesque landscape.
The route then took us on minor country lanes through
Walkington, Little Weighton and Riplingham where we turned
south downhill towards the River Humber. Part way down this
road we suddenly found ourselves caught up in a local charity
cycle sportive – the Humber Bridge Bikeathon for Leukaemia
and Lymphona Research – which ended at our next
destination, the Humber Bridge. This was fortuitous as it was
well signposted and marshaled. After passing through Welton,
Melton and North Ferraby, a marshal suddenly directed us onto
a footway which fortunately meant we avoided a horrible,
complex, busy junction with the A63 dual carriageway, and we
arrived at Humber Bridge Country Park and a ramp up to the
cycle/footpath over the east side of the bridge. To cycle across
the bridge is an unforgettable grand experience, as one is
rewarded with stupendous distant views, being so high above
the river, although the fierce cross wind made us feel unsteady
when we stopped midway for a photograph. It is well known
that strange things happen to man when exposed to extreme
conditions; in this case, a gale force wind high above the River
Humber. An impromptu competition to ascertain how far
airborne spittle would travel was won by Steve Allott, whose
entry rose right over the carriageway and landed either on the
opposite side of the bridge or beyond into the River Humber! !
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Riding the Humber Bridge

We left the bridge at Barton-upon-Humber and then took a
minor road which led west to Horkstow Bridge, a chain
suspension bridge designed by Sir John Rennie and built in
1836, which spans 140 feet across the New River Ancholme.
This led to the only oﬀ-road section of the route, a half mile
rough gravel track which prompted Graham to exclaim that
this was no place for an expensive racing bike! Shortly after, we
arrived in Winterton and our destination for lunch, the George
Hogg pub, where we feasted on an excellent traditional beef or
pork Sunday lunch. Our route from Winterton skirted around
the north and west sides of Scunthorpe via minor roads
through Thealby, Normanby, Flixborough and Gunness, where
we crossed the River Trent. Cycling down the west side of the
river we passed through Althorpe, West Butterwick and
Kelfield, where we stopped to view a fine distinctive Dutch
gabled house with low ceilings built by Dutch engineers in 1698
when they constructed the dykes. Just beyond Kelfield was
Owston Ferry where we turned west to Haxey, Westwoodside,
Misson and Bawtry. !
!
On arriving in Bawtry we were still determined to complete our
journey on minor roads to avoid heavily built up South
Yorkshire towns and major A-roads. Fortunately, Brett and
Mike were aware of such a route from Harworth, the
birthplace of the great British cyclist, Tom Simpson. We then
passed through Oldcotes, Firbeck and Laughton en le Morthen
where Pete suﬀered the only puncture on this trip. Being such
an adept bike mechanic, Pete swapped the inner tube so
rapidly that I was still attaching the lamps to my bike, as light
was failing, when he shot oﬀ! Swiftly passing through Ulley,
Treeton, Catcliﬀe, then round the former area of Sheﬃeld
Airport and through a narrow alleyway, we suddenly found
ourselves on Attercliﬀe Common! By the time we reached the
support vehicle at Waitrose’s car park, Mike’s computer had
recorded a distance of 111 miles from Bridlington and,
according to Brett, we had completed that at an average speed
of 15 miles per hour!!
!
All in all, everyone taking part in this trip agreed it had been a
great success. Although we had a late start on Saturday, which
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limited the time available to reach Bridlington and resulted in
having to cycle on busy A-roads, Brett, Graham, Pat, Pete and
Steve took it as a challenge. They put in a huge eﬀort to
maintain a high speed against such a ferocious wind and were
positively elated, although a little weary, by the time they
reached Bridlington. Relaxing in Bridlington was most
enjoyable and the food and entertainment at El Gringo
rounded oﬀ the evening nicely. The return journey via minor
country lanes was far more delightful and relaxing than the
stressful main roads taken last year. This was particularly
advantageous on the route from Bawtry to Sheﬃeld as there
was little or no traﬃc to contend with as light was fading.
Resheduling the trip from October to September to take
advantage of the later sunset was an advantage, although it
might perhaps be more appropriate if it was moved to say midSeptember in 2014.!

The return on the lanes near
Bawtry.

Finally, grateful thanks go to Brett for kindly supplying the
support vehicle and for booking the accommodation. My
thanks also go to Brett, Mike, Pete, Pat, Graham, Steve and
Uncle Peter for making the trip such a memorable, enjoyable
and entertaining experience. Up the Sharrow!!
!
Peter Fauset, with grateful thanks to Brett Stocks and Graham Wa"er for
additional observations of the trip, and to David Bocking, Pete Co"ins, Pat
Bri#s, Steve A"ott and Graham Wa"er for their photographs.!
The photo of Sharrow cyclists accompanying the cortege to Keith Hayman’s
funeral by David Bocking, 2013, (NUJ member) is copyright. Free use is
available for Sharrow Cycling Club for editorial and promotional use in any
media. Permission must be sought &om the copyright holder for any use by any
other party in any media: photocopyright@bocking.co.uk!
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